I was diagnosed with stage II malignant melanoma the summer of 2016 at age 34. It was found on the right side of my upper back. I pushed my oncologist to schedule surgery as soon as possible; all I could think was, “Get it out of me.” It was hard to wrap my head around this diagnosis when I felt physically fine. Surgery day arrived, and I went into it feeling terrified. I woke up feeling relieved that it was (hopefully) out of my body.

Post-surgery, I visited Cancer Services of Northeast Indiana. I called for information, and they encouraged me to visit and get a massage (I was probably crying when I called).

I had a massage, and my massage therapist informed me about physical restrictions I should be aware of with my right arm now that I was missing lymph nodes.

My client advocate, Liz Fenimore, listened to me talk about my experience, and my fears for my future. She gave me information and resources related to melanoma prevention and protection. Most of all – she was kind, she listened, and she allowed me to be vulnerable.

I visited my oncologist soon after. And he gave me the best news – the melanoma was found early, the area that was removed on my back had clear margins, and all five of the removed lymph nodes were cancer free.

Feeling grateful and lucky, I decided to volunteer with Cancer Services. I had a glimpse of what life with cancer could be, and I wanted to help local people with cancer. I joined the 2017 Ribbon Walk (then called the Lapper) committee and have been part of it since.

In 2021, I was asked to be the event chair. Finding a way to safely hold the event in person during the pandemic was challenging. Together, the committee worked with staff to find ways to hold a safe event while still providing people with a fun experience. The event raised the most in its history, at over $81,000! I am proud to have been a part of that success.

On July 7, I will hit my five-year cancer free milestone. My chance of recurrence drastically diminishes. However, I will lather myself in SPF 70 forever.

Kourtney Teegardin is the Business Development Director for Rothberg Law Firm. She is a cancer survivor and was chair of Cancer Services of Northeast Indiana’s 2021 Ribbon Walk Committee.

Thank you for your support!

Because of generous donors like you, the 2021 Ribbon Walk raised $81,690 to support local people with cancer. Thank you to all the participants, supporters and sponsors who make this possible!

TOP 3 TEAMS:
1. Heart & Sole
2. Marci’s Mission
3. Rothberg Law Firm

TOP 3 SUPPORTERS:
1. Cheryl Dafforn
2. Kimberly Corya
3. Kourtney Teegardin
GENERAL CONTRIBUTIONS

Thanks to all who gave to Cancer Services between 2/13/2021 - 5/31/2021

MEMORIALS & HONORARIES

Thanks to all who gave to Cancer Services between 2/13/2021 - 5/31/2021

Cancer Services is entirely supported by charitable contributions. Some support comes from local foundations, but it is the individual donors who make the most impact - sending regular checks, buying tickets to fundraising events, and walking to raise money with friends. These gifts come with "no strings attached," which means we are able to fund innovative new programming and balance resources so that people can get what they need when they need it.

When you read this list of amazing donors and wonder if your gift matters, please know that the organization wouldn’t exist without it.

IN HONOR OF

Betsy Barnett
Matthew Savage
Coleston Berg
Mr. James Berg
Margaret E. Berg
Mr. James Berg
Brad Bertch
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Blake
Debbie Conklin
Richard C. Conklin
Betty Conklin
Debbie Conklin
Marcela Carrillo DeHerrera
Mark DeBoer
David Fairchild's 75th Birthday
Mr. Janice Fairchild
Carol Feeney
Mrs. Beverly Hart
Gladys Gaff
Tricia Whittard

Anne Hottel
Ms. Jan Miller
Laura Lefevere
Mr. and Mrs. Yvonne Fee
Rick and Natasha-CMT's Massage Services
Mr. Jon Broderick
Dixie Dawn Minnick
Mark Mendez
Roseanne M Moss
Mrs. Mary S. Schmutte
Anne Nettleberg
Mrs. Marjorie Carey
Rick Redford
Mr. Bruce and Mrs. Karen Bennett
Sharon Sander
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Babcock
Chelsea Sciffeid
Scott Sciffeid
Kim Stucky
Mrs. Judith Wannemacher
Stacey Stumpf
Mr. and Mrs. Theresa Stumpf
Sandra Thomas
Mr. Bruce and Mrs. Karen Bennett

Dr. Hermine van Nuis 80th Birthday
Mr. Wayne Peterson
Mrs. Rebecca van Nuis

IN MEMORY OF

Timothy Alan Incomenza, Sr.
Jane Inghamash
Patrick A. Alexander
Mrs. Charlotte Alexander
Ann Arnett
Ms. Roberta Nix
Judith Ann Bay
Mr. Ralph Nixon
Marsha Buckmaster
Mr. Ronald and Mrs. Beverly Heims
Mr. John Gamble and Mrs. Jane Konni Connie Becker
Mr. Rodger A. Rang
Carl and Patricia Berggottz
Mr. Barry and Mrs. Karen Berggottz
Bobby Sering

Mrs. Rebecca and Mr. Richard Rutkowski
Mrs. Sharon Sanders
Ringo Santiago
Diane Scherbak
Mrs. Emily Schilling
Mrs. Eloise Schimmner
Dr. William Schiesser
Mr. and Mrs. Jane Schulte
Mrs. Nancy Schuman
Mr. and Mrs. Annette Scofield
Mrs. Rose Ann Scarlton
Mr. William and Mrs. Lane Seidel
Mr. Dale Sellge
Mr. Robert Seiler
Mrs. Maureen Shippy
Mr. and Mrs. Susan Sloan
Mrs. Sherry Simmerman
Mrs. Sharon and Mr. Mark Simmons
Barbara Smith
Mrs. Kathryn Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Kristin Smith
Mr. Richard and Mrs. Connie Smith
Sandra Snider
Mr. and Mrs. Kaye Souers
Mrs. Leslie and Mr. Maurice Sperry
Charles Stadlaner
Lloyd and Holly Stauder
Mr. Bryan Stine
Mrs. Mary Stonebrook
Mr. Joseph Stoeckl
Mr. Bill and Mrs. Sue Swift
Mr. Allan Swinn
Mr. and Mrs. Pamela Taylor
Mr. George Tetzloff
Mrs. Connie and Mr. Paul Thierott
Mrs. Elizabedes
Mr. James and Mrs. Lima Thompson
Douglas Trump
Sharon Tubbs
Mr. Ronald and Mrs. Kathleen Turpin
Mr. Bill and Mrs. Jeannette Tyler
Ms. Christa and Ryan Van DeWeg
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Van Zanderveld
Ms. Susan VanGorder
Mary Venderley
Mr. and Mrs. Joyce Vetter
Kara Wagley
Nan Berndt Wahl
Ms. and Mr. Kevin Wahl
Samuel Walton
Ms. Meghan and Mr. Adam Warrix
Mr. John and Mrs. Jack Wetherick
Mr. Lonnie White
Mr. Dick and Mrs. Linda Willard
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Willard
Mr. Dave and Mrs. Diane Wilson
Mr. Jacques Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. Sherry Wilson
Mr. Ron Wilson
Natalie Witters
Ms. Jennifer and Mrs. Judy Wivi
Mr. Walter Wood
Mr. Flis Woodword
Mary Wyrson
Ms. Kay and Mr. Denny Yoder
Ms. Linda Zinner

Mrs. Carol and Mr. David Abbott
Michael Allison
Timothy Andrew
Anonymous
Sherry Hernandez
The Family of Billy Dillon
Theresa Stollom
Mrs. Sue Hessick
Mrs. Gloria Archibald
Mr. Joseph Azzell
Mr. Alan Auyeung
Ms. Danielle Barker
Keith Barnes
Ms. Linda Beamer
Mrs. Cindy, Mr. Randy and Mr. Eric Barron
Mr. Landon and Mrs. Becky Beardsley
Karen Becher
Mr. Les and Mrs. Stephanie Beck
Mrs. Padri and Mrs. Barry Becker
Ms. Joanne Beeverower
Mr. Bruce and Mrs. Karen Bennett
Mr. Jim and Mrs. Susan Berghoff
Mrs. Rita and Mr. Everett Berryhill
Mr. Brad and Mrs. Sonya Bertuch
Mr. Michael and Mrs. Carmen Bertuch
Ms. Sue Ellen and Mr. Michael Bettis
Mr. George Beewley
Ms. Sherry Beveridge
Mrs. Annette and Mr. Ryan Bowen
Mr. Russell and Mrs. Linda Bowers
Mr. David and Mrs. Debra Braun
Mr. Jimmy and Mrs. Angie Brown
Mr. Kevin and Mrs. Margaret Brown
Ms. Barb Budzich
Mr. Mark Burcham
Mr. Timothy Burton
Ms. Mary Busch
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Butt
Mr. John and Mrs. Janet Carlson
Keara Carr
Brian Chang
Mrs. Kathryn Chine
Dr. Richard Conklin
Mrs. Rose and Mr. Tony Cotterman
Mrs. Karen and Mr. Christopher Craft
Mr. Justin and Mrs. Lisa Crawford
Michelle and Chad Drager
Liz Czeck
Ms. Stacey Cripe
Jackson Chang
Mrs. Cheryl Dalforn
Ms. Cora Dolan
Ms. Birna Dancilar-Caner
Mrs. Nancy and Mr. Bill Daugherty
Mr. Gene Davis
Ms. Kay DeCamp
Mrs. Sue and Mr. Lynn Delargan
Mr. David and Mrs. Jane Doughty
Mrs. Rita and Mr. Verle Doctor
Mrs. Bonnie and Mr. Dale Doerrler
Mr. John and Mrs. Jane Doyle
Mrs. Kelly and Mr. Kevin Dreibelstein
Dr. Thomas and Mrs. Darla Dumas
Mr. and Mrs. Carol Dungan
Mr. Tim and Mrs. Debbie Durnell
Ms. Melanie Durr
Mr. Dave Dulitz
Mrs. Patricia and Mr. Loren Eck
Mr. Richard and Mrs. Mary Lou Eddy
Mary Ehlers
Ms. Cynthia Elick
Mike Fensom
Mrs. Judy and Mr. Michael Fellis
Ms. Arian Friesen
Ms. Keri Fry
Mr. Steven and Mrs. Linda Fuller
Mr. Joe and Mrs. Elizabeth Fuller
Mr. Tom and Mrs. Margerie Gamble
Mr. Tom and Mrs. Tom Gamble
Mr. Jacob and Mrs. Amanda Garner
Mrs. Sandra Gast
Mrs. Jane Gastineau
Mr. Michael Gast
Mr. Cary Gerber
Ms. Chris Gilman
Scott and Mrs. Brenda Gillman
Mrs. Ann and Mr. Jim Golm
Mr. Dan Gray
Mr. Marilyn and Mr. Wendell Grasser
Sherry Grasser
Debra Sue Hale
Mr. Gary and Mrs. Greta Halvick
Hamilton
Ms. Gail Hammar
Matthew Hammar
Mrs. Susan and Mr. Randy Handshoe
Jennifer Hansen
Mr. David and Mrs. Susan Harris
Mr. Chris Harrison
Mr. Ann and Mrs. Thomas Hathaway
Mr. Karen Heckman
Mr. Stephen Heine
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Henry
Bridgeht Hernandez
Josh and Angie Hess
Mr. Billy and Mrs. Scott High
Ms. Anna Hines
Mr. Juergen Hins and Mrs. Kim Bierekas-Hins
Mr. Tom and Mrs. Tamara Hires
Mr. Matthew Hirschy
Mr. Marc House
Ms. Angela Hurl
Mr. Frde Irive
Mrs. Vicki and Mr. Rick James
Mrs. Tiffany and Mr. Rudy Jansen
Mrs. Rose Jimmerson
Mr. Tammy and Mr. Dave Jofreda
Ms. Holly and Mr. Bruce Johnson
Janet S. Johnston
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Joyce
Gary Jones
Ms. Amy Kackoib
Mr. Bill and Mrs. Sandy Kastner
Mr. James Kelly
Amanda Kemper
Mr. Carrie Strat
Mr. Hugh Kessler
and Mrs. Scott High
Ms. Esther Klee
Mrs. Dee Kindred
Mr. Dragan and Mrs. Nancy Kline
Deean Knox
Mr. Jerry and Mrs. Dorothy Koch
Mrs. Doreen and Mr. Greg Koos
Mr. Mike and Mrs. Helene Krafft
Mr. Lionel and Mrs. Ann Kreamer
Virginia Kreamer-Lutz and
Mr. Dale Lutz
Dr. Wesley Russell and Mr. David Amen

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kramm
Mr. Ron Kramm
Mrs. Loretta Kramm
Mr. and Mrs. Doris Kramm
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Kramm
Mr. and Mrs. John Kramm
Join our community!

All programs are free, open to the public and held at Cancer Services’ Healing Arts Center, unless otherwise stated. Please call (260) 484-9560 or email Ann Hathaway at ahathaway@cancer-services.org for more information or to complete registration.

JULY
Simple Summer Starters, Salads and Sides
Presented by Sue Delagrange, MS, RDN, LD
Learn how to prepare recipes that will allow you to stay out of the kitchen and enjoy your summer.
Friday, July 9, 2021 • 1:00–2:30 p.m.
Wednesday, July 21, 2021
11:00 a.m.–12:30 p.m.
In person at Cancer Services Healing Arts Center
Wednesday, July 14, 2021
1:00–2:30 p.m.
In person at The James Foundation in DeKalb County
Virtual Presentations:
Friday, July 2, 2021 • 1:00–2:30 p.m.
Monday, July 12, 2021
11:00 a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Monday, July 26, 2021 • 1:00–2:30 p.m.

Empower Your Recovery: A Program for Healing and Growth for Living Beyond Cancer
Tuesdays, August 31 – September 28, 2021
5:30–7:00 p.m.
Facilitated by Danielle Peterson, LCSW
Open to those 18 years and older who are within two years of completing cancer treatment.
Join others who have recently finished cancer treatment in a 5-week educational support group. Topics include common survivorship issues including fear of recurrence, changes in relationships, and navigating physical adjustments. Participants will get a chance to experience a variety of relaxation methods, express their thoughts and feelings in a safe and understanding environment, and take away knowledge that will empower their recovery.

SEPTEMBER
Estate Planning in a Nutshell
Thursday, September 9, 2021
5:30–7:00 p.m.
Presented by Cory Swagger, J.D. and Ed Souers, CPA, Cancer Services Board Members
This presentation will help you gain a greater understanding of estate planning; why a will is necessary; the value of trusts, both living and charitable; and the importance of healthcare directives.

“Photographs of Meaning”:
A Photo Voice Research Project for Young Adults Living with Cancer
Participants of this photo voice group project will engage the use of photography and storytelling to share their experiences of how they balance life in and outside of cancer treatment.
Two groups: Ages 18-39 and ages 40+
Open to anyone currently receiving cancer treatment for up to five years after treatment. Includes all hormonal treatment options.
Date and time to be determined based on interest.

Welcome Lyndsy Carlson
Cancer Services is excited to welcome Lyndsy Carlson as a client advocate. Before joining Cancer Services, Lyndsy worked with organ transplant patients at Lutheran Health Network and in hospice care at Visiting Nurse and Hospice Home.
She is a Licensed Bachelor Social Worker (LBSW) who received her undergrad degree at Indiana Wesleyan University. She is currently working toward her master’s degree and anticipates graduating in the spring of 2022.

2021 SPONSORS

OFFICIAL EVENT SPONSORS:
Fort Wayne Medical Oncology and Hematology
Fred Toenges Footwear & Pedorthics

HOST SPONSORS:
UPS
Master Spas

PARTNER SPONSORS:
Brotherhood Mutual Insurance
Fire Police City County Federal Credit Union
Radiation Oncology Associates
Dignity Memorial
Partners 1st Federal Credit Union
Rothberg Law Firm
Ortho Northeast - ONE
MERCK
Hagerman Construction Corp.
Parco, Inc.

SUPPORTER SPONSORS:
P.E.T. Fusion Imaging
Hires Automotive Center
Pizza Hut of Fort Wayne
Bulldog Consulting Services
Wayne Pipe & Supply, Inc.
Beth Goldsmith - Sold By The Gold
Integrity Tax Consulting
Innovative Control Systems, LLC

FRIEND SPONSORS:
MD Choice Medical Supply
Allen Business Machines
Wagner-Meinert
Allstar Communications

IN-KIND SPONSORS:
All Occasion Party Rentals
Just Sue Graphic Design, Inc.
Jen Moser Photography
Media 401
WANE TV
Business People Magazine | BPPromos
Courier Printing Company of Allen County
State Bank
Chick-Fil-A Coliseum Boulevard
Culligan Ultrapure of Fort Wayne
Ellison Bakery
The Fresh Market
Ribbon Walk 2021 Contributors

Edward & Shirley Ade
In honor of Matt Day
Roger Ake
Katrina Allen
Ann Altens
Katie Ayres
Brenda Amburgey
In memory of Resley Tressler Jr.
Patricia Anderson
Ilze
Anna Armstrong
Heather Armstrong
Natascha Amtz
Daniel Ashby
Joshua Abhy
Sarah Aubrey
John Austin
Yolanda Austin
Sheryl Avery
Shari Bailey
Sheryl Caswell
Don Cates
Go TEAM3!!
Lisa Cauldl
In honor of Laura Carya.
Miss you sweet lady!!!!
Sharmila Chakravarty
Monica Chamberlain
In memory of Ruth Billings
DeAnna Chambers
Robert Charleswood
Elizabeth Claghorn
Sara Claghorn
Andrea Holte
Josh and Lisa Clay
In memory of Brenda Clay
Alan Clayton
Austen Collentine
In honor of Leonard Wall
Kim Corya
Matthew Corya
Go get it...Your Georgia Crew loves you!
Barbara Cox
Mary Craig
From the Craigs
Sara Craig
Michelle Crall
Stephanie Cran dall
In memory of Gary Spier
Denise Kaaschke
Charles Bodenhafer
In memory of Sharon Bodenhafer
Benon
Erika Bond
Maia Bond
Mark Bontrager
Jackie Booth
Stephen Borkowski
Brandi Bow
Christine Bowes
Lori Bradfield
Sandy Bradley
Team Anika Farris Ribbon Walk 2021
Lindsay Bradtmueller
Debra Bragg
Brittany Brenner
Carolyn Brenner
Sandra Brewer
Bev Bricefield
Niah Birx
Jon Broderick
Kathryn Froebbe
Victoria Brooks
In memory of Dorothy Nicter
Bev Brown
Christie Browning
Michael Bruce
In honor of the Prostate Warriors
Tyler Bruk
Kayla Brunett
Kathy Bumgardner
Jen Fischer
Showing off his sunny shades while waiting for a cancer awareness ribbon.

The Mix @ Chapel Team.

Kim Bereman-Hinz
Jessica Berry
Brad Bertsch
Cynthia Bertsch
Sandra Bertsch
Rachel Beswick
Dijana Bialsus
John and Gayle Bloom
Mary Beth Bloom

Sherry

The Titty Committee.
Joshua Cripe
Stacey Kaaschke
Anna Croussore
Shilah Croussore
Tara Feigel
Dan Culbertson
Annie Cunningham
In honor of Kourtney Teegarden
Chelsea Cutchall
Cheryl Daftorn
Lucy Daftorn
Niki Daning
Con Daler
Birtha Dancler-Conard
Annme Davis
Laurie Davis
Rae Sharon Davis
God bless you Katrina
Jareal Davisen
Matt Day
Michael E Day
Sherry Day
Jennifer Deckard
Breanna DeJonge
Joy DenHouter
Noel DenHouter
Susan Devito
Lisa Dial
Andrew Dickson
Preston McCrory
Marish Lopez
Angie Doran
Kayla Doran
Wearing a gold ribbon for Childhood Cancer awareness.

Richard Burk
Lenna Burnham
In memory of Sharon Gaylord Richards
Deb Burton
Venus Bush
Dawn Buuck
Susan Byers
Katie Cagnet
Nina Caldwell
Kiki Cannon
Sarah Cannon
Frank Cantello
Elizabeth Cantello
Heather Carlson
In honor of Eric Armstrong
Kathy Carrier
In honor of Marion and Georgia
Krzyniski
Susan Carver
In honor of Skip & Eric Carver
& Armstrong
Stephen Case
Claudia Casiano
In honor of Vicki Graves

Cathleen Scott-Slayback and family gather for a photo.
Antoine Drakeford
Debra Durnell
Jacqueline Eber-Or
Cynthia Elick
James Ellsworth
FOC CANCER
Donna Emley
In honor of Dave Fisher
Jill Engle
In support of Cheryl Daftorn & the Heart & Sole Team
Kurt Erickson
God Bless you, Karl. Praying for you and for all who have lost loved ones to cancer. By His Stripes, Kurt
Lauren Estes
Caroline Everdige
Cynthia Ewert
In memory of Betty Jean Zitterbart.
love you!!
Alicia Fackler
David Fairchild
Jody Falk
Niki Farris
Cindy Farris
In honor of Nikki Farris
Heidi Fear
Sharon Feasel
David Fee
Katy Felger
Niki Felger
In honor of Sheila Healy
Lauren Felts
In memory of Dorothy Beeson
Liz Fenimore
Vanessa Fields
Michael Filsen
In honor of Josie Macchio
Dave Fisher
Shelby Flaunting
Kay Fleck
In honor of Jim Stapel
Twila Fowler
Corrie Fox
In honor of Jason Bonar. Best of luck for the Walk and thank you for raising money for such a wonderful cause!
Sue Fraufelder
Nan Fried
Jamie Freeman
Go team Stacy!
Amy Freiburger
In memory of Mary Sours

The Goodman family and Scribner family take a moment to smile while walking.
Patti Hammond
Carmen Hammons
Tammy Harth
Love my survivors and friends!!!
Carolyn Harshig
Abigail Harper
Justin Harper
David Harris
Gynda Harris
Pal Harter
Toni Hatfield
In memory of Laura Corya
Ann Hathaway
Rose Haught
Stacy Howland
Peggy Hayden
In memory of Tony Hayden
Cathy R Hays
In memory of Laura and Michael Hays.
Bonne Heckel
Jennifer Heimann
Ellen Heiny
In honor of Bassam Zawari.
Thank you for all you do.
Malak Heiny
Andrew Heischman
Sharon Heitz
Makayla Helton
Mango Henyes
I know you do great work! Keep it up and good luck with this fund raiser!!
Diana Henrie
Kathleen Heiter
Don Hicks
Loretta Hicks
Crystal High
In honor of Noah Reamue
The Bulldogs Team from Bulldog Consulting Services.

- Judy Hill
- Kristal Hill
- Michelle Hill
- In memory of Michael Coyner
- Patricia Hill
- In honor and memory of Laura Corya
- Ramie Hills
- Debbie Hinchy
- In memory of William Sneidervine Jr.
- Andrea Robinson
- Andrea Holte
- In honor of Evan Holte. You are strong. We love you. Emma Fay, Ella Rose, & Evan
- Julie Holte
- Love you
- Tom Horton
- Tammy Hoskins
- In memory of Patricia Hudson. This is a great service. We used this service for my mom when she was dealing with cancer. They are wonderful people at Cancer Services. Thank you Jessica for doing this! 🎊
- Kathy Howard
- Chris Incremona
- Joseph Incremona
- In memory of my mother your grandmother, I would like to say that you are my favorite niece named Hannah. Thank you for taking part in the Ribbon Walk.
- Joseph Incremona
- Tim, Just a little something to get you started towards your goal. I wanted to buy you a beer but felt this was a better use of the funds I would have spent. Thank you for taking part in the Ribbon Walk.
- Joseph Incremona
- In memory of my mother your grandmother, I would like to say that you are my favorite niece named Maddie. Thank you for taking part in the Ribbon Walk.

The 2021 Ribbon Walk path was three-quarters of a mile.

- Steven Incremona
- I'd rather walk on the beach.
- Martha Jackson
- Baxi Jackson
- Darrion Jackson
- Dawn James
- Judy James
- Susan Jarboe
- Nica Johnson
- Joseph Johnson
- Laura Johnson
- Linda Johnson
- Tammie Johnson
- In honor of Katrina Allen
- Carol Johnston
- John Johnston
- In honor of Bill Seidel. Thank you for all you and your wife do.
- Alan Jones
- Rhonda Jones
- Tracy Jones
- Nancy Jordan
- Sarah Jordan
- Jennifer Jump
- Camellia Kahikola
- Tom & Donna Kaiser
- Rebecca Karcher
- In memory of Robert Lallue
- Stacey Crippe
- Michelle Kearns
- Josh Keaton
- Tammy Keilman
- Susan and Bernard Kelley
- Jessica Kemerly
- Diane Kennedy
- Mary Kent
- In honor of Dorothy Hasse
- Fatima Knurum
- Great cause Debra! Good luck n God bless
- Cassandra Kiel
- Tina Kilbride
- Amber Kimmel
- Jimmie King
- In memory of Nancy King
- Terry Kiszka
- In memory of Paul Kiszka. Good luck and keep walking!! For Paul, Deb, Tony and Dad.
- Nancy Kline
- Thanks for supporting this great cause!
- Casey Knapp
- Sandi Knapp
- Sandra Knapp
- Gary & Diane Knaugt
- In memory of Laura Corya
- Jackie Kocks
- Phil Koeth
- In support of ABM Co Team
- Elaine Koivood
- Marissa Koop
- Laurelle Krops
- Rebecca Krops
- Suzanne Kurtz
- Leslie Kurtz
- Lisa Kvailek
- Good luck Annie!
- Mary L. Weiks
- In memory of Jim Weiks
- Theresa Lambert
- Ann Larmore
- Love you and your mom #cancersucks
- Beth Lawrence
- Kayla Lawrence
- Lori Lawson
- Katrina Lea
- Heather Leas
- In honor of Kourtney Teegardin
- Jocen Le
- Thanks for walking
- Laura Lefever
- Connie Lehman
- Rose Lehman
- Jonathan Leist
- Nancy Lembcke
- Denise and Mike Lemmon
- In memory of Mayor Suzanne Handshoe
- Marc and Kristi Leveridge
- Matthew Liepold
- much love!!
- Marilyn Lillie
- In memory of Michael Hurd. Kourtney, Best of luck!
- Ava Lillmar
- Jennifer Lilly
- Karla Linwill
- Custom Ink LLC
- Thanks for designing your awesome team shirts with Custom Ink!!
- Conni Lubbeiser
- Laurie Lock
- Colleen Longardner
- Curt Longardner
- Hope the weather is great for your walk!!!
- Erin Lowden

Participants walk to honor family, friends, and coworkers touched by cancer.

- Ashli McCombs
- Ladies Auxiliary FOE 248
- Theres McCombs
- So proud of you!
- September McConnell
- In memory of Harold Norman
- Alexis McCowan
- Alya McCowan
- Becky McCutcheon
- Rhonda McDonald
- Emily McDadden
- Beth & Mike McMillen
- Carol McNally
- In honor of Norm McNally
- Joie Means
- Amy Medin
- Amy Medina
- Bella Medina
- Aileen Meier
- Terry & Linda Cottongim
- Diana Meschterberg
- Mike Merttini
- In memory of Chadwick Bozeman.
- Yay Kourtney!!! Good luck!

By the event’s end, the ribbon board was adorned with dozens of handwritten notes.

- Steve Incremona
- Why fly when you can drive, why drive when you can walk, why walk when you can stay home and watch TV?

March’s Mission had 50 team members.

- Jack and Linda Losley
- Katherine MacAulay
- Anthony Macchio
- Appreciate the effort to raise funds for cancer and help those in the future who will be afflicted with this great challenge.
- Darlene Mack
- Colin Maciuran
- Lindsay Mallorow
- Michael Baye
- Jacquie Mann
- James Markey
- Laura Markham
- Cindy Marsh
- MM Marsh
- Janice Marshall
- Mindy Martin
- Valerie Martin
- Diane Martin
- Xander Myers
- Mariah Mason
- Jim Matthews
- Dianne May
- In honor of the amazing and dedicated staff of Cancer Services
- Marcee May-Miller
- Nancy McClellan
- Karen McClure
- Hope your treatments go well!

Amy Meyer
Joelien Meyer
Tonya Meyer
In memory of Kathy Talbott
Jodi Meyers
b.Jack Miller
LeeAnn Miller
Dear Kourtney, since I am not going to be here when the walk happens, I wanted to donate to your page.
Sharon Miller
Clint Bontempo
Vanessa Miller
Zack Miller
Great cause go team go!

Nicole Miller-Dixon
Alicia Mills
Kyle Mills
Eric Mock
Amy Mock
Cyn D Mohr
Lauren Monger
Jacki Moore
In memory of Tom Peters
Hertha Moran
Renee Morrison
Julie Morrison
Andris Mulett
Steve Mummey
Marie Murdock
Karen Murphy
Thank you Cheryl for doing this
Lanie Murphy
Michelle Myers
Good Luck and have fun
Lisa Nash
Rita Nedele
Cheryl Nicoleet
Andrea No

Team Unbreakable led by a furry friend.

- Patty and Tom O’Connor
- In memory of Vivian Welch. We hope to walk. Sending our love.
- Jody
- Tracee Orum
- Eric Overman
- Tami Overman
- Donna Packnett
- Lisa Palmer
- In memory of Louis Gligo
- Shilton Parrham
- Deb Parker
- Jennifer and Michael Parks
- Laura Peace
- In memory of Mike Coyner
- Bill Pearson
- Martin Perkins
- Abigail Peterman
- Tino Peters
- Angie Peterson
- Bruce & Nancy Peterson
- Brought a lot of JOY into the world.
- Linda & Dale Peterson
- Laurie was one of the most beautiful, kind, loving, generous and happiest persons I know. Miss her.
- Chad Pettigrew
- Karen Pettigrew
- Holly Jo Petzak
- Jeffery Petzak
- In honor of Holly Petzak. Good Luck Sat!!!
- Love, Bugs
- Scott Petzak
- In honor of Holly Petzak. You’re an inspiration Holly Jo Petzak!!!
- We Love You!
- Kristen Pickle
- Marianne Platt
- Samantha Powell
- Tiffany Powers
- Kristie Presley
- Anna Prindle
- Bob and Vee Ptsnmy
- Dawn Pult
- Paul Guake
- You go girl!
- Connie Racette
- Kratie Rohm
- Barbara Ramm
- Rodger Range
- In memory of Catty Rang and Rodger
- Patrick Rang
- Holly Ray
- In honor of David Spreen. I love you dad!!
- Ava Reed
- Kathleen Reed
- Cynthia Regan
- Susan Reichert
- Fred Reilly

The Bulldogs Team from Bulldog Consulting Services.

- Casey Knapp
- Nancey Kline
- Terry Kiszka
- In memory of Paul Kiszka. Good luck and keep walking!! For Paul, Deb, Tony and Dad.
- Nancy Kline
- Thanks for supporting this great cause!
- Casey Knapp
- Sandi Knapp
- Sandra Knapp
- Gary & Diane Knaugt
- In memory of Laura Corya
- Jackie Kocks

The Berry family enjoys coffee from the State Bank Give Truck.
In memory of Pam Saylor. Glad to be able to support a great place in memory of mom. Now set a higher goal!! Marcia Schaefer Norma Scheele Gary Scheele Marie Schenke Diane Scherer Laura Schiel Fred Schlotterback In memory of Jason Schlotterback. Fred Schlotterback In honor of Virginia (Frederick) Schlotterback. Marci Schlotterback Timothy Schlotterback Jennifer Schmidt In memory of Cha Schmidt Bill Schroeder George Schrupp Thanks to Laura Lafayette Deb Schwartz Annette Scofield In honor of Debbie Knapski Chelsea Scofield Codi Scribner Laura Sedellmeyer

Paula Smith Philip Smith Renee Smith Traci Smith Laura Smyers I was diagnosed with stage 4A peritoneal cancer 5/2020. I had 22 rounds of chemo and a full hysterectomy. I am in remission but I take herbal supplements and I pray and keep God close. I received alot of support from friends, family, cancer services and the wonderful staff at Parkview Cancer Institute. Janice Smyth Sharon Snikey Garth Snow In memory of Marvin Hicks. Thank you, Team Unbreakable, for your compassion and leadership. - Garth and Jane Snow Christopher Solorzano Sally Sordelet T. Halden Souers Leslie D Sperri Maurice Sperry Keith Sperri Go team, Go!!

Ribbon Walk 2021 had more than 515 participants.


Team Survivors & Friends.

In memory of Scott Staufier Renan Reilly Emilie Reinelti Marcia Reynolds My family, friends and pets who have died from cancer. Kathleen Rhinerhart Jeannie Rhoades Debbi Rhoads in memory of Laura Corya Doreen Rhodes Dan Richardville Kaylene Riemer Meg Riemer In honor of Kevin Berry. Kevin was a special man, and I hope my donation helps with services for cancer patients. Mom Margaret Riemer Monica Berry Lucile Rife Sarah Rippe Renay Rivers Brenda Robbins Alex Roberts In honor of Ron Roberts. Together we are stronger!! Ron Roberts In memory of Rosemary Sampite Michelle Robertson E Robinson Kara Robinson Margaret Roddenbeck Darby Roe Lindsey Rogers Jaquilyn Rohr Michael Roselle Rick Ross In support of Cheryl Dafforn Clinton Rossette Thank you Liz for all your help! Lisa Rossowarm Gene Rosswurm Jared and Britney Roux In honor of Jason Bonar Sandra Roy Teresa Rober JJennifer Ruprecht In memory of Dennis Ruprecht Michael and Jo Ellen Rush Tim and Kathy Ryan In memory of our dear friend Linda Bewley. Thank you! could you notify Linda’s daughter Laura Vachon and George Bewley? Kendal Sanders Martha Sapp In memory of our beloved sister Debbie. Ray and Sharon Saron In memory of Laura Corya. Special Lady to us, Volunteers and shelter animals. And gave me my nick-name. Kelly Sather Kevin Saylor

Pork Yopper Crew Team.

Richard Seidel William Seidel Amanda Seifheimer Ray Serrani In support of Cheryl Dafforn Barb Service In support of Cheryl Dafforn Ron Shaigo Patricia Shier Kelly Shields Dave Shifflett In honor of our Mom and Dad. Thanks bro, I miss Mom and dad a little bit every day. Karl Shiflett In memory of Edna and Ernie Shifflett Maureen Sipe In memory of Harry Shippy Meredith Shively Laura Shoda Courtney Shoda Frank and Sandy Shoener Susan Sholl Rena Shown Kevin Shult Kay Shillman Jaclyn Simmons Cancer sucks! Gale Simpson Kendra Sinak Timothy Sisco Good Luck! Im praying for good weather. Cathleen Scott-Stayback Jessica Slicher Marjio Slicher Arthur Slocomb Bill & Pat Smallwood Brianon Smith Britte Smith Dana Smith Gary Smith In memory of Leslie Smith Jennifer Smith Joe Smith Kyra Smith Leslie Smith Marilyn Smith

The Avengers Team.


Sherry Warner In memory of Thomas Moss Bob Washburn Anthony Washington Susan Watson Good luck ladies. Gloria Weaver In support of Mrs. Willie Maude Taylor of Ft Wayne, IN Paula Weeks In memory of Jim Weiks Ethan Weikel Lauren Welch Patrick Welch Laurie Whistler You are a true inspiration Leslie! Erin White Karman Whitenette You got this girl! Mike and Diane Whitlock In memory of Richard Ladd Becca Widman Abby Wilder In memory of Louise Daler Desiree Willhite Cheryl Williams In honor of Steve Williams Linda Williams Ted Williams Carl Wilson Tim and Jenny Wirts Natasha Thompson-Witte Cynthia Witters Natalie Witters Cherry Wollowic

The Tabron Family Team.

Kellee Goodman, a member of the 3Rivers Walks for Life Team shares a smile.

Lisa Wolfcale Tim Wood Vickie Woods In honor of Katrina Allen Christy Wright Jo Ann Wyatt In memory of William J. Wyatt Melissa Wynkoop Xi Gamma Tau In memory of Margaret Brown Chris Varney Jane Yoho Mary Zeigler Evan Zeitke Mindy Zeitke Debbie Zobel In honor of Marc Schlotterback Lauren Zuber Amanda Zumbrun

All photos courtesy of:

Special thanks to Jen Moser for generously donating her photography services to capture this wonderful day!